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UITLK*has a population of about 10.000.
His the county acat of Butler county, with

COJNM.
Four railway*. uatura: gaa, and unequalled

facilities for i;iri *«tu:'-s.
ITofrresa e>rj .-;rc; ?«r buildings, new

manufactures, a Browliix *iulpro«t>eroiiS town.

New York Weekly Tribune?Free.

By special arrangements made for our

so doing, we are enabled to offer to all onr

subscribers who pay arrearages, (if any)
and one year in advance, and to all new
subscribers paying in advance, the New
York Weekly Tribune free for one year.
For further particulars of this ofler see ad-

vertisement.

New Advertisements.

NOTB? AIIadvertisers intending to make
canges in their ads. should notify us of
their intending to do so, not later than
Monday morning.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?Arc yon registered!

?Now bang away at the squirrels.

?lt will toon be time to set up stoves.

?The aatu&n season is rapidly ap"

proach ing.

?Don't wholly neglect advertising in
the dull season.

?Now is the time to sow early fall ad-
vertisements.

?The next Grand Army encampment
will be at Pittsburg.

?lhe banks were closed last Saturday?-
"Labor Day"?a legal holiday.

?Harry Moorhead's "Commonwealth"
won the 2.40 pace at Tarentnm last week-

?J. E. Jiwell has opened a restaurant

in the Berg building?fronting on Jefferson
street.

?All the world's a stage and all the
nnuierous doctors merely ushers ?both
ways.

?The new Free Methodist Church late-
lr erected in the Ist ward was dedicated,
with appropriate services, last Sunday.

?All persons wishing a copy of the
X. Y. Weekly Tribune, can secure one by
sending their name and address to that

paper in a pcstal.

?The Burnsides School House Muddy-
creek twp. was burned Monday night, and
it is to have been burned pur-
posely on account of a disagreement as

to who should teach the school.

?So many Butler people are going to

the World's Fair that it is impossible to
keep track of them; and we are pi eased t

note that people from every town and
township in the county have already been
to the Fair.

?The new IleraUl building is the finest
and best arranged newspaper office in
town. The first floor and basement are
used for the paper and printing office; the
second floor contains several fine offices,
and the third floor is a hall.

?At a recent meetingof the school-board
of Parker township the following text
books were adopted for the coming year:
Franklin Readers, Reed <t Kellogg's Gram-
mars, Modern Spellers, GoflTs Arithmetic,
Swinton's Geographies, and Barnes 'Historv.

?Killikinick, or kihikinick, which the
Indians are in the habit of mixing with
tobacco, is rapidly becoming extinct.
Several plants have received this name,
but they have no right to it. The true

herb is the inside bark of a young willow'
and, when smoked alone, makes a mild
and pleasant smoke.

?Within a short time the Pennsylvania
Railroad, from Pittsburg to New York,
will be equipped with the automatic
electropneumatic signal system. When
this system is introduced a number of
signal towers will be done away with, and
the services of the men, who are only em-

ployed to work the signals, will be no

longer needed.

?An observant drummer says he can
readily tell who is the boss on the farm he
passes, the farmer or his wife. If a farm
has a large barn and a small house, the
man is boss; but where there is a fine
house and a dilapidated barn, you may
know that the woman has her own way.
"Where there is a new house and a good
barn, it may be taken for granted tbe man

and woman are equal in authority.

?Tbe Butler Poultry Yards, breeders of
fine poultry, on Thursday last got a fine
trio of Indians Games from the Fort
Wagner Poultry Yards of near Albany, X.
Y. Tbe trio was beaded by the cock
"Chief, of tbe celebrated Agitator Strain
from Sharp, while the ben and pullet are

from tbe Frayne Yards of England,
Webster importing. Every one is invited
to call and see them at 239 W. Pearl St.

?The Detroit and Cleveland Steam
Navigation Company'* new steamers City
of Alpena and City of Mackinac are now in
commission, making four trips per week
between Detroit, Mackinac Island, Chi-
cago and way ports. Fare, Cleveland to
Mackinac and return, iaclading meals and
bearths, 120.00; Toledo, sl4 50; Detroit,
$13.50. Low Rates to Chicago. Write
for illustrated Pamphlet. Address A. A.
Scbantz, 0. P. A.,Detroit, Mich.

?Strange to say, there appear* to be a
greater demand for qualified person* to
serve as Patent Office examiner* than there
are applicants. This probably i* because
the position demands considerable scientif-
ic knowledge, only to be acquired by
thorough study, and ability to make intel-
ligent use of such knowledge in the per-
formance of official duties. Applicant* for
examinerships in the Patent office must
pass examinaion before the Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D, C., who will
farnisb blank* and instructions. The *ub-
jects of the examination are: Physic*,
technics, mathematics and chemi*try, and
mechanical drawing. The salary of the
position is $1,200 per annum.

?ln these times of financial depression
the prompt business method* of a great

institution are conspicuous. Recently the
death of Mr. David Go**er, formerly of
Duller, occnrred in Allegheuy City. In
November, '92, the New York Life lnsor
ance Company issued to him a policy for
$5,000, which amount was paid to Mrs. Go*-
ser four days after the necessary paper-
were mailed to New York This company
began business nearly 50 years ago. To
day it is one ol the greatest in*titutions in

the world. With asset* of one hundred
and forty million* of dollars and a surplus
of seventeen millions of dollars, it offers
unquestioned protection to the people.
Each year it receives over $30,000,000 and
distribute* about half that amount.

USB DAVA's SARSAPAItILLA ir*
-

"THE KIND THAT CURES."

sl2. Special Excursions sl2.
to Chicago via the P. & W- Hy-

Until farther notice the P. Si W.
will neil round trip tickets to Chicago
on Thursday of each week at rate of
$12.00 Tickets good ten days from
date of Bale. These are strictly first-
class tickets Passengers desiring
apace in sleeping car should leave
orders with agent P. & W., Butler,
early to insure accommodation.
Trains leave Butler at 8:20 a m. and
3:35 p m. arriving in Chicago at 9:40
p.m and 7:05 a.m.

LEGAL NEWS.

The September Quarter > ?;t>n- com-
menced Monday noon, with Judge Greer
presiding, and the Judge's new commis-
sion as President Judge of the Seventeenth
Judicial District was read by the I'rothon
otary.

Several motions were heard, the reports
of the Constables were received and ex-
amined, the Grand Jury was called and
=wom. and the balance of the week in
Court has been occupied in hearing argu-
ments.

The Court instructed the Constables that

it was their duty to make a report of such
cross-roads in their districts as do not have
finger or direction beards up, and as the
Constables receive no pay for that, or for
trotting over the township looking at the
roads, under the old fee bill; it would be ,
a great scheme for all the to re- 1
sign and be reappointed or elected: fro as
to come under the new fee-bill which gives j
them fair pay.

The findings of the Grand Jury up to the ;
time of our going to press are as follows:

GBAXD JCRT FISDISGS.

Commonwealth ver.-us:
John C. Kelly, perjury: a true bill.
John C. Kelly, forpine orders and war-

rants on the county and uttering and pub-
lishing the same; a true bill.

"Walter McCali indicted for rape and
F4B. A true bill.

W W McQuistion, FAB. Not a true
bill as to B.,but a true bill as to F.

Geo, Jno, Jr, and Chas Gorden, larceny. ;
A true bill, (2 bills.)

J H Flick, erecting and maintaining a
nuisance. A true bill.

Chas Lafever and Louis Duffy, rape and
A<£B with intent to rape. A true bill.

Win. Aggers, Adrß. A true bill.
K Wolf, seduction. A true bill.

August Koeniek, larceny. A true bill, i
T Brown obtaining goods under false

pretenses. A true bill.
Andrew and Dennis Coyle and James

Green, entering a dwelling with intent to
commit a felony. A true bill.

TVm Costello. assault and battery A
true bill.

J McCullougb. Not a true bill.
James Rummers, selling liquor without

license and on Sunday A true bill.
GII Graham, embezzlement. A true

bill.
T P Billiard, a-sault and battery. A

true bill.
Tillie Field, assault and battery. Not a

true bill.
W K Hopkins, assault and battery. A

true bill.
Ed and K Mcintosh, larceny. A true

bill.
The Grand Jury ignored the bill against

David Holiday, and ordered the prosecutor
[ Hen ry Dimeling to pay the costs.

SHERIF F'S SALFS

Sheriff Brown, this wtek gold all of th
e

right, title and interest?-
of Geo Graham in lot in Fairview to Alex

Mitchell for $150; in 18 acres in Slippery-
rock for sl4s;and of tame in 55 acres in Con-
cord to John Byers for ss2o;and of same in
90 acres in Cherry to W H I.usk for
SI,OOO.

of Ella Leonard, et al, in 100 acres in
Parker to S B Cooper for 200.

of W N Purvis, et al, in 85 acres in Con-
noquenessing to C Myers for SIOO.

of Samuel Hemphill in 02 acres in Con-
noquenessing to C "Warner for $1,140.

of E T Vale, et al, in 72 acres in "Wash-
ington to G "W Walters for SIOO.

of Isiah Brown in 40 acres in Centre to
E A Dumbangh for $250.

of C Friehkorn in lot in Zelienople to
Wm Frishkorn for $1,205.

ot IIM Caldwell in lots in Bruin as
advertised for $205, 55, 45, 100 , 25, 00, 25,
125, and 475 to Oil Well Supply Co.

of C F Pierce in land in Donegal twp.
to Hy Meyers for S6O.

of E Logue in 80 acres in Cherry to John
Williamson for $1,200.

of W IIZeigler in lot in Harmony to II
M Bentle and II M Wise for $25.

of J T Grove, et al. in lot at Wick to
Alex Mitchell for SIOO.

COJIKTACLK'S HETUBSB.

Geo. Byers, cojistable of Zelienople bore
reported Railroad and Main Sts. and Green
alley to be in bad condition; and the Court
directed that notices be served on the
P. <fc W. K. R. Co , town council and St.
Commissioners.

Geo. Curry, constable of Cherry twp.,
reported the road from Moniteau to Kene-
han's bridge and the road through Jas.
Ferry's iarm; John Staff, ? constable of
Brady twp., reported a culvert on the
Alexander bill; Thos. Gibson, constable of
I'enn twp., reported the road through the
Ed. Hays farm; John Wagoner, of Fair-
view twp., reported the North Washington
road, and Annie Richey's baby; Francis
McNamee, of Venango township,
reported the road from Murrinsville to
Billiards; A. Bergbigler, ofSummit twp.,
reported the crossing near Sunset Station;
John McGarvey, of Donegal twp., reported
the Branch bridge.

\u25a0OTKS.

Campbell & Byers apulied for a transfer
of the license of Mrs. Burnett of Petrolia
to them.

John Staff resigned the office of Consta-
ble of Brady two., but nobody was ap-
pointed in his place.

The Court filed several opinions and
among theaj one confirming the report of
the Auditor in the Osborne case, and dis-
missing the exceptions. A new trial was
granted in the case of the Farmer* Oil Co.
and the reports of the viewer giving Jno.
Smith slll.OO and Frank Clark $250.00
were confimed mxi.

A new Issue Docket was ordered for
the Prothonotary's office which is to con-
tain the old case* in appearance dockets
numbers 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 in their reg-
ular order for trial.

A 13-year-old boy wa< taken to the Pen.
from Venango Co., Monday.

The Robert Vanderlin property in Marion
and Venango twps. was sold at special sale
Tuesday afternoon to Egbert <fc Sheasley
for SB,OOO

Comparatively few understand why a
person in charge of an estate is styled an
administrator in one cane and an executor
in another, although their duties are pre-
cisely the same, said an old attorney. An
executor is named in the will to administer
the estate. An executrix is a female. If
there in no will the female who closes the
estate is called the administratrix. Ifthe
person named in the will as an executor re-
fuses to serve, the court appoint* another
pernon and he is styled the administrator
with the will annexed. If a pernon in
charge of an estate die* or default* and i*
removed, his successor is called an admin-
istrator de bonus non, or an administrator
of the remaining assets.

Winifred Hondrickson has petitioned
for a divorce from Moses Hendrickson

The entries on the Appearance Docket
lor December Term begin with si x appeal*
from decisions of Justices of the Peace.

The will o! Win. Ho <man, of Jackson
twp., was probated, no letters.

Letters of adm'n were granted to Mr ..

Snyder on estate of A. M. Lilly, dee'd of
Butler; also to Clara 0. McKee on estate
of Ella J. Graham of Fairview.

Letter* oi adm'n were granted to Mary
E Hodge* on estate of Thos Hodges in
Fairview twp.

The will of Cath Anderson of West
Sunbury was probated, no letters. Also
will of Mary Kelly of Oakland and let
tern to Jo* I) and W E Kelly and I> J
Dillon.

Marg A Flick had HUinmons in Dower
issued Ts Jas, M. and Ktnnia Flick, arid
W. Hickey.

Victor Meunier ha* petitioned for a di-
vorce from his wife Rosalie,

LATK PBOPKUT? TRAItSPKB*.

Syl Aggas Ex'r to W C Rider 75 acres In
Oakland aud Concord for $2,450.

(I A McCamlless to Cliai Warner 25
acres in Lancaster for $1,250.

Danl Staufler, Jr. to Abr Moyer property
in Harmony for $1,785.

J F WiHe to G I) Swain lot in Harmony
for 4200.

W K Hamilton to II Hamilton, et al,
property in Marion twp for SOOO.

M Wahl to L N Hurry lot in Evans City
for S2OO.

11 Kaufman to <ieo King lot in Zelieno-
ple for $975.

Marriage Licenses.

A II Smith .Allegheny Co
Jane Norton Maryland

Edward l)ean Harlandshurg
Flo Studebaker Jacksville
W E Alshouse Hatler
Maggie Dunlap Concord
E O Matterson Ohio
Celia Higgle Earns City
George Vance Mercer Co
Carry Fair Butler
Otis A Gill Pittsburg
Minnie Dunn "

At Mercer?J W I'.eatty, of Wheeling
and Ada Graham, of Evan* City.

The Fair.

! This is the week selected in this county

j for the usual combination of animal and
vegetable life, farm machinery, out-door

; and in-tent amusements, eating and drink-
ing booths, horse racing, advertising

I schemes, quilt and fancy work displays,

i etc.. commonly called the Agricultural
I Fair; and all the departments are as full

, and complete as usual.
The attendance, Wednesday, consider-

ing the threatened rain was very good,
aud to-<'. »y, (Thursday; the grounds are

crowded.
Floral Hail with its heaven ofqniits?all

patches and several yard wide?with
fancy work for stars and pictures for a

rainbow, was, as n-ual the centre of at-

traction for the women; and it this year
contained an unu-ual attraction in tiio shape
of several hundred loaves jf bread, all
baked,by different persons, from Klicgler's
85 cent, "Snow Drill'' flonr. Each and
every loaf there looked good and sweet,and
tender enough to melt in one's mouth, aud
woe unto the Judges who do not award a
World's Fair premium to each and every-
one. 'Twere better that they go up in the
Ferris Wheel, and stay there

Campbeli <fc Templetun displayed some

beautitul furniture; Deuthe'.t & Graham
some elegant clothing and gents furnish,

ing goods; liardman. Zuver, and Wertz
many life like pictures and photo*; Ciricb
<fc Lamb and the Music Co. some beautiful
instruments?and then there was gla-s-
--cutting, and model-, and drawings, and
paintings, and etchings and tim many
other things made by local and other ta!
ent that goto fill up Floral ilali.

Vegetable Hall was arrayed in ail it-
glory with Heck' flowers on top, and
Pierce's trees around them, and a gor.d
display < 1 potatoes, ai.d moderate i::splay
of other things.

Then came the cattle which, we are sor-
ry to say, seemed to be mostly from ad-
joining counties and other states, but there
were some good herds from Butlf-r county,
no lafojy W. C. Barren's Bolsteit- ?all line
looking animal:,?and L. H. Campbell's
Jerneys. Harry Fauble of the Hotel But-
ler had a herd of fourteen Bolsteins from
his West Virginia farm <>n exhibition.

The sheep pen: were well filled with
sheep of all grades of wool, and tit- pig
pees with pigs of all sizes and colors.
There were little pi.L's weighing not more
than ten pounds, nnd one immense white
boar owner put i.: weight at 700
pounds.

The hor?e show was, as usual, equal to
that of any county fair in the the r antry.

Thei e were one hundred tnd eighteen
splendid anin-.ais on exhibition, and nearly
a? many were entered for the races.

Personal.
ili.-jStella Xewton.of Muddycreek twp.,

j is the guest of Mr?. J. D. Marshall.

Mrs. Eleanor IfFt is home from a visit to
her son Geo. living in Utah.

Miss Maggie Gerstner is back from a
visit to her home.
, Dr. W. H. Lee, of New Castle, a former

\u25a0 typho «f the Citizen office. wa= visiting his
old friend? in Butler this week. Will
looks as though the world was treating
him kindly.

Mrs. Hay worth and and her nieces, of
Pittsburg, who have been visiting at Peter
Wallace's, in Muddycrec-k twp.. have re-

turned home.
Dr. A. P. Gilmoro, ol Chicago, a son of

ex-Judge Samnel A. Gilmore, of Union-
town, Pa., and for a while a member of the
Butler bar. is to marry Miss Pullman, a
daughter of the millionare car bui'der.

Geo. M. Gratiaa left town Monday for a
tripto Chicago and Kalamazoo.

Harry Siebert.the Millerstown wanderer,
has turned up again?this time in New
York.

Phillip W. Snider, of Clinton twp., was
in town' Monday, on business.

E. C. Parks, Jame« Cobbitt and Isaac
Miller, Esq . of Allegheny twp., were in
town on business, Monday.

W. I". Eb*rt, of Vi infield tw;>.. called to
seen MviiUay.

E. L Gibson, of Parker tsvp , attended
Court Monday.

A. G. Williams is able to be at his office
again after being confined to his house for
several days from the effects of a remark-
able accident. While sitting at the table
he leaned back and sneezed, and in doing
so rupturced a cord in his back, and was
made helple.-s for several days.

H Q. Walker, is able to be about
again. He remembers nothing of the ac-
cident: and strange to say people who
have been through an accident in which
they have been hurt badly seldom do re-
member anything i f it.

II W. Smith, of the Backet Store, was
East buying goods, last week.

Hi -. Robins ami daughter, ofW. Pearl
St, are visiting friends in Ohio.

Pre i'. Lamb ret irned last Saturday from
a lengthy and delightful visit to friends in
Texa«. He vas fatly pleased with the
State, and particularly with their Artesian
drinking water.

Wm J. Burton, tf Pi an twp., has been
dr v.-n as a Grand Juror for the term of t".
S. Court to be held at Wil'iamaport, be-
ginning on the 18.ii iu-t.

W. W. Dinsmore, of Washington Co ,
and Miss Tillie Byers were married at the
re-idenee at I)r. Byers in Butler, Tuesday.

John Ferguson, of Middlesex twp., ia at
the World's Fair.

Mrs. Beighley, of Colorado, formerly
Mi-s Tillie Schiitte, of Zelienople, is tht
guest of Mrs. Geo. Sbiever.

Robert Henry has been re-appointed P
M. at Buttercup vice J. M. Dyke, resign
ed.

In the open S. B.Martincourt A Co. hare
as line a display of carriage.--, wagons, bug-
gies, etc. as you willgee anywhere; Harry
McXees had one of his excellent .stone
pumps on exhibition, and other firms had
farm machinery, etc.

"The "Midway Plaisance" contained its
usual assortment of sideshows, gia ware,
snake den?, Patent Medicine, pop-corn and
drinking booths.

The display of poultry is the largest ever

known here there being several large dis-
plays, and this department attracted a

great deal of interest.

THP. RACES.

The two-year-old trot or pac« did not
fill, and in the three-year-old trot Wanita,
owned by Bowser, Bros., of Kittanning,
won in straight beats without being
pressed to her limit.

The three-year-old pace wan equal-
ly one sided and wa won by Daisy Bop-
kins, owned by Anderson.

On Wednesday they were late getting
off and only two ot the three races on

the card were started.
Lady Walker, driven by 11. A. Moore-

head won the 2:50 trot, and Common-
wealth driven by the same driver won

the 2:40 pace in straight heat.-.

?The following information may lie u e
fal: Sprinach has a direct effect upon tlx;

kidneys. The common dandelion, used a.

greens is excellent for the same trouble.
Asparagus purges the blood. Celery acts

admirably upon the nervous system, and i.-
a cure for rheumatism and nearagia. To-

matoes act upon the liver. Beets and
turnips are excellent appetizers. Bettnce
and cucumbers are cooling in their effects
upon the system. Onion-, garlic, leeks,
olives and shallots,all of which are similar,
possess medicinal virtue of a marked
character, stimulating the circulatory
system, and the consequent increase in the
saliva and the ga-tric juice promote di-
gestion. The onions are an excellent
diuretic, and the white ones are recom-
mended to be eaten raw as a remedy for
insomnia. A juice made from onions is
regarded by the French as an excellent
restorative lor weakness of the digestive
organs.

Sujigestions Contained in the Popular
Summer Ouhb 1 Hook of the /'<.?/><? «/?<\u25a0/<« in
Railroad Compai j.

Complimented by the pres ami indorsed
by tourists and practical travelers, the
Summer Excursion book of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company f'fthis year'- has
become, in consequence of these recom-
mendations and its own real worth, a most
highly-prized complication. The many
and deversified routes, including every
road of prominence within the great Ham-

mer belt of Eastern I'nited Strt.es, offer
those contemplating an early fall trip an
opportunity of choosing new and interest
ing means of reaching their destinations.
A list of hotels is appended to each resort,
which it is self-evident adds materially to
the value.

The month of September being probably
the finest month in the year in which to
travel, an increased demand for this graph
tc production has become noticeable, an d
that all may avail themselves of the mani-
fold advantages to be derived from an
inspection of :ts plain and concise yet
elegant and complete descriptions of a
thousand places within a radius of a thou-
sand miles, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company's Pi -enger Department will
mail the bock mentioned to any address
upon receipt of 20 cents in stamp*. A
nominal sum merely, with cot t of postage
added. Copies may also be obtained from
Ticket Agents of the company.

How fs This ?

Something unique even in the days of
mammoth premium offers, it is the latest
effort of Stafford's Magazine, a New York
monthly of home and general reading.

Kobt. Ritchie, of Freeport, and Mr.
Campbell, of Brownsville, visited their
friend" in Butler, Tuesday.

Mrs. Graham, of Oil City, is the guest of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Colbert, of W.
Pearl .-treet.

Col. S. M. Jackson, our candidate for
State Treasurer, attended our Fair, Thurs-
day.

A man ought never to forget that a
good many other men will set their watch-
es by his clock. Example goes a great
way.

A young lady in town thinks that some
young men have enough "brass" to solidify
a certain class of girls.

It is said there is a young lady in town
*bo cries herself to sleep every night for
fear ber beauty has broken some fellow's
heart during the day.

The more money a man has the more he
needs, is an old saying; but the great
trouble is that that there are so many
of us who hare no money at all.

I'ncharitablu criticism is throwing mud
at everj-thing it dislikes <<r cannot compre-
hend.

The Sick.

Ira Dunn, of Ml. Chestnut, is down with
typhoid fever.

Mrs. Ja-i. Mcßurney and Mrs. Cbas.
Coulter, of Muddycreek twp., are threaten-
ed with typhoid.

Win. Gibson and Win. Davis and wife
of Farmington are down with typhoid.

Miss Crawford and Mrs. August Delaney
of Hoy are down with typhoid.

lfev. Father Dwyer, of Murrinsville, is
on the sick list.

Covert, of Adam- twp., is erious-
ly ill.

Gertie,a daughter ofSamuel McCollough,
of Fairview twp , is down with typhoid:
and Mrs. Hoover, and Miss Baker, of
Millerstown are down with same disease.

Robert Harbison of Middlesex twp. lias
been in poor health, but is rapidly improv-
ing.

Accidents.

John It Black of Cherry twp. had his
thumb smashed by a stick of timber a

few days ago.

Newton Norrin' team was run over by an
engine and killed at Sarvers Station, Mon-
day noon. Mr. Morris was driving across

the track when the gravi-l cr construction

train came Hying down and caught him.
Both horses were instantly killed, and
stripped of their harnefs, and the wagon
was badly smashed but Mr. N'orris escaped
with but slight injuries.

While Jas. M. McCollough of Fairview
twp. was oiling an engine Monday be

dropped the oil can, reached after it and

had his right hand badly crushed by a

lever.

Half Kates and Fast Trains to Chicago
Fair via Pennsylvania Railroad.

The popular excursions to Chicago which
are being run by the Pennsylvania Hail-
road seem to furnish exactly what the
people want. The first two trains were
well patronized, and as the vacation season
is now well advanced the remaining excur-
sions will undoubtedly attract a much
larger number of passengers.

A decided improvement in train sched-
ule which accelerates it so as to deliver
the passengers in Chicago at an early hour
the following afternoon, places the speoial
train almost on an equality in the matter
of speed with the best express trains.

The Hpecial train are composed of the
standard coaches lor which the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad is famous. Only one night is
passed on the road, and the arrival in Chi-
cago is so timed as to give abundant oppor-
tunity for engaging quarters before night-
fall.

The dates of the next excursions are
AugUMt 23d, Hid tern ber 4th. 10th, 18th,
25th, The spc rial train wiii leave Wash
ington 10.15 a. m , Baltimore 11.10 a. m.,
-topping at York, Harrisburg, Bewistown
Junction, and Tyrone, arriving in Chicago
early the next afternoon. The excursion
rate good only on the -pecial train anil
valid for return within ten days, is sl7
from Washington and Baltimore, and pro
portionately low from other station*.

This arrangement also applies to all
principal stations on the Baltimore and
Potomac Railroad, and Northern Central"
Hailway between Baltimore and Klmira,
Philadelphia and Krie Railroad between
William iport and Henovo, and principal
stations on the main line and branches
between Harrinhiirg and Pittsburg.

No one should fail to visit the Fair with
such facilities at hand.

Don't miss i-eeing our Fair din
play of milli nerv

M F. & M. Marks'.
New Broadcloths, Bedford Cords,

Henriettas and Fine Dress Goods at
L. STEIN <FC SON'S.

?Pianos, Upright Pianos,
| Metallophoncs, Organs,

Accordeona, Concertinas,
Musical Boxes, Mouth Organs of

nil kinds at J. F. T. STEHXE'S
?Our stock is the target in the

city. Our styles the latest. Our
prices the lowest.

M F. it M. Marks'

Buffalo Blankets, best for wear at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

The proposition i to end the Magazine

one year for one dollar, the regular h ub
Hcription price; and in addition to Hend
each oabicriber fifty-two complete novel*
during the twelve month :one each weeek.

Think of it. Y"ou receive a new uud com-
plete novel, by mail, p t paid,every weel
lor fifty-two weekn, and in addition you
get the magazine once a month for twelve
month*, all for one dollar. It in an oJTer
which the publishers can only afford to
make in the confident expectation of get
ting a hundred thousand new nub.-,criber <.

Among the authors in the coming .-uric*
are Wilkie Collins, Walter I'enaut, Mrt-.
Oliphaut, Mary Cecil llay, Florence
Marry at, Anthony Trollope, A. Conau
Doyle, Misa UraJdon, Captain Marryat,
M irs Thackery and J ules Verne. If you
wiiih to take advantage of this unu-ual op-
portunity, send one dollar lor Stafford's
Magazine, one year. Vour fir-t copy of
the magazine and your first number of (the

, fifty two noveln (one each week) which!
you are to receive during the year will be
Mintyon by return mail. Kemit by I'. O.
Order,registered letter or express. \ddre-

H. STAFFORD, IVBLIUIKK,
Stafford's Magazine,

I'. O. Hoi 2204,
New York, X. V.

I'lease mention this paper.

Ton Full Days at the World's
Fair

On Thursday Kept. 14th, agentrf <>l
the P. Ac. W. Ily., Butler to KM wood
included, will sell round trip tick<:tt»
to Chicago, for So. 9 (Limited I>.iy
K xpreHH) good to return in day
coaches of regular train*, uutil Sept.
25th at 110:00.

The General Health.

At the meeting of Council, Tuesday even-
ing. Metsers Gibson and Bell of the Board
of Health handed in a report criticizing
the condition of two drains in the East
End, one of which is made filthy by the
sewerage of the Orphans Home, and the
other (the Monroe .--treet drain) by the

J general filth of the neighborhood. Both
i these drains were pronounced to be dan-
gerous to the health ol the community;

and as the Council cannot extend the pub
lie sewer up Monroe street without a pe-
tition of the property owners there; all the
Health Board can do is to force the peo-
ple to abate the nuisances. People should
bear in mind that the Healtn Board, under
the new law, is under oath to do their
duty; and that they have full power to en-

force thtir j-ist deuiaiiJs. Therefore take
heed t-j their notices. In the Monroe St.
district there are at present five cases of
typhoid fever within a radius of a hundred

yards.
Thirty-eight citizens of South Main St"

petitioned for the removal of the porch
across the sidewalk in front of Mrs. Sloan's
property. This has long been an eyesore

to the public and should be removed, and
jwu will receive sixty days notice.

Some citizens ol" the town appeared and
"kicked'' on having their eaye pipes dis-

connected from the sewers. This was

done on account of the raia-water flooding
some cellars on the flat, and the parties
whose pipes have been torn out, think it
would be better to shut off the cellars.

The Solicitor was directed to enter ap-
peals from the awards of the viewers in the
Smith and Clark cases?the bills of the
Board of Health amounting to SOO were

ordered paid?some board walks were
ordered advertised?some petitions referred
to committees, the usual monthly bills
ordered paid, and Council adjourned till
October 7th.

Fires.

The home of Patrick Walsh on the east

end of Z«igler Ave., was discovered to be
on fire at midnight of last Thursday night;
and the flames had already made such
progress, that neither it or any of the fur-
niture could le paitil. Mr. Walsh and
his tamily were at the home of a sick rela-
tive at the time He lost everything, and
the officials of the Plate Glass Co. are
raising a fund for him. The house of
Martin Ileim. standing near Walsh's, was

also partially burned. The properties arc

in Sumit twp. but the Butler Fire Compa-
nies coupled a .string of hose about thirteen
hundred feet long, and dd the best they
could.

School Books.

At a late meeting of the School Board

jof Butler, the following text books were

' adopted:
Swinton's Introductory Geographies,

Word-book and Outline History.
Guyot's Physical Geography.
Potter's Advanced Geography.
Blaisdell's Child's Book of Health.

Kgglestone'* American Hi»tory.
i Stickney's First Reader.
' Baldwin's Industrial Arithmetic.

Cyr's Primer.
Woodward's Number Series.
Avery's Elementary Philosophy.
Hill's Physiology.
Sheldon's Arithmetic (without answers),

Dean's Intellectual Arithmetic.
Monroe's Headers.
Kelsey's Anabasis.
Jackman's Nature Studies.
Chauvenet's Geometry.
Dole's American Citizen.
Whiting's Music Headers.
Heath's Progressive Maps.
Kellogg s Rhetoric.
Brooks' Algebra.
Southward and Goddard's Language

Lesson's.
Besides German, Latin and Greek text

books and readers, numbering in all 07
diflerent books, with chemistries and some
maps yet to be selected.

.T. H. Douglass was given an order for
0,800 books and some supplies, the value
of which will be about 14,000.

Made Maps of Pulp.

Dr. Maltby, of the Slipperyrock Xormal [
was on the programme of the Allegheny j

County Institute, held last week, for an I
address on "PulpModeling in Geography."
He turned the place into a veritable pulp ,
mill, affording an entertainment of the I
instructive and interesting kind.

'?I think I have a plan which solves the
problem of mating pulp at a minimum'
cost," he said. '-It is simple, and within
the comprehension of all. Take a news-

paper and tear it into peices about an inch
square?no smaller. Place the biu in a

bucket and pour boiling water over them.
Just enough water to cover the paper and
allow it to stand not less than six honrs.'
He then illustrated his plan by making
maps on cardboard with the pulp. The
maps were perfect. Mountains, rivers and
towns standing out in little mounds.

The Markets.

BCTLKR MARKETS.

Our grocers are paying 20 to 22 for but-
ter, 12 for eggs, 40 for potatoes, 50 for
apples, 60 for tomatoes, 40 for turnips, 3 to
5 for cabbage, 75 to 1.25 for peaches, 35J to
40 for chickens, 75 for onions.

HEERS ISLAND STOCK YABOS.

Supt. Ebo reported Monday's prices and
arrivals at Herrs island as follows:

CATTLE.

Extra strictly prime cornfed, fancy, 5®
5.15 c; prime heavy, 1,500® 1,600 tfis,"4.6o®
4.90 c; prime 1,300®],400 lt>s, 4.30«<4 40c;
medium, 1,000// 1,200 Hsb, 3.90'« 4.loc;com-
mon, 3.15®3Jc; bullsand dry cows, 1
3.15 c: milch cows, $15«30; extra milch
cows, $35'«50.

HOGS.

Pennsylvania and Ohio, retail, so.lo®
0.25; do Ohio, wholesale,ss.9o7/6;common,
$5.50®5.G0; roughs, $4.75®5.25.

The barn of Findlay Surrena of near
Clintonville was destroyed by fire, a tew
days ago. Mr. Surrena lost bis crops,
farming implements, two cows and one
horse, llis loss is estimated at $2,500,
with SI,OOO insurance.

Oil Notes.

Field <fc Canning drilled their well on

the James Parks farm into the sand last
week and have a good pumper.

The Gibson <fc Gahegan well on the
Anderson, south of Butler, was drilled to

the 3d sand.

P. C. Fredericks No. 3 on the Goehring,
and Brown and Sutton's No. 2 on the
I)avis are rated at 200 bbls. each.

In Winfield township,on the McLaugbin
heirs farm, and a mile south of develop
nients, W. A. Hennison is building a rig

for an important test well. There have
been many test wells drilled by T. W.
Phillips and others in an effort to find an

out to the Coylesville & Logue larm de-
velopments, but thus far they have been
ur ncsessful. Should this last venture fail
to t.ud oil in the third sand, it will no

doubt develop a good gas pressure in that
formation.

Armory Opera House.

"THE BCSGLAK," THURSDAY SBI'T. 7th.
it is seldom that a Troy audience mami-

fests coldness when artistically entertain
ed, but when at Rand's Opera House last
Thursday evening it was finally inspirited
by the thrillingthird act climax in "The
Burglar" and demanded the appearance ol

the gifted actor who had so successfully
interpreted the titular role, lie for some
time refused to respond. It may have
been because be was exhausted by
the difficult work of the scene just
concluded, or it may have been
that he was not erraptured at the
stolidity with which the finely presented
preceding acts had been received. But
this as it may, it is true that one of the
most successful of recent local dramatic
productions was not eniouraged.as it plain-
ly deserved. Since its pesentation here

last year, "The Burglar" has been over-
hauled in cast and brightened in text.
Both have been appreciable ;strengthened,
and now combine to furnish forth an even-
ing of genuine dramatic enjoyment.?Troy
Daily Timet.

Sensitive People.

It is well known that many people are
so sensitive that they are unwilling to
make known their ailments or infirmities,
and that this fact alone prevents them
from receiving proper medical treatment.

Dr. Humphreys' Series of Specifics
being designated by numbers, entirely
overcomes this difficulty. There are thirty
five (35) numbers covering the range of
every disease that it is proper for a layman
to treat, and you have but to ask your
druggist for the needful numbers, be it
Specific .No, 7, Specific No. 10, Specific
No. 30 etc.. and bo will at once hand you
the proper Specific with full directions lor
use, without question or without intima-
tion of the disease for which it is a cure.

Apply to your druggist, or send to the
?Humphreys' Company, New York, for a
copy of their Manual.

Best styles in Dress Goods and
Cloaks at

L STEIN & SON'S.

Slippery Rock Normal

Attend the State Normal School
at Slipperyrock, Butler county.
Largest Normal in Western part of
State. Only fifty-four dollars for
sixteeD weeks. Best in methods and
actual preparation for teaching.

.Address ALBMT E. MALTBV,
Prin.

Everybody Reads If.

The Pittsburg Dispatch's unsur-
passed special service to Washington
enables it to publish the fullest ac-
counts of the doings of Congress
Daily letters from the World'B Fair,
sporting news, full base ball reports
und interesting fiction by brilliant
authors each day are among its spe-
cial features. Rider Haggard's story

now being published in the Sunday
issue surpasses all previous efforts of
this great author.

West Sunhury Academy.

The oldest and one of the most re-
liable chartered institutions in the
county opens for its Fall Term, Sept.

12. A full and energetic corps of
teachers with expenses very low.

For further information address
F. E. ENOCH, A. B. Prin.,

West Sunbury, l'a.

Double Blackboards, Secretaries
Desks, Furcka Baby-Jumpers and
Swings for sale at

J. F. T. STEIILK'S.

Special Excursion to Chicago
via the P. & W.

Choice Ohio and Pennsylvania, s3.2s'tu
3.75; do. good, $2.75'a3; medium, $2«250;
common, sl® 1.50.

LAMBS.

C'hice Ohio and Pennsylvania yearlings,
do. good, $3.25«,3.50; spring

lambs, extra, $4.50®5.50; do. good, $3.50
r u 4.00; common, $1.50<« 3.00.

CALVES.

Veal, ss.so'niC.oo; do. common, $3.75®
5.00; veal, common heavy, $3.25t03.50.

Thirty-one cars of stock wero on sale
and 20 were sent through.

Grand Half Rale Excursion to
Chicago

via the P. S & L. E. and N. Y. C.
& St. L. Ry's., Monday Sept. 11th,
1893. Elegant day coaches through
without change. Fast time, day-
light ride. To avoid crowding it
will be necessary for persons that
contemplate going, to arrange for
their tickets before the day of the
excursion; ot herwiso by waiting un-
til the day of the excursion may be
obliged to put up with such accom-
modations as they can get upon regu-
lar trains For further information
call upon the nearest P. S. <fc L. E.
R. R. agent or write to Mr. W. G.
Sargent, G. I'. k T. A., Meadville,
I'a. Rates from Butler $10.50

Prospect Normal and Classical
Academy.

Opens Tuesday, August Bth, 1893.
A full corps of live and energetic
teachers has been secured and this
term promises to be one of the best
in its history. Expenses low. Send
for catalogue. G. 1. WILSON, Prin.

ProsDect Pa.

?Boy's Carts and Wagons.
Toys that never out-stay their
Welcome with the Boys at

J F. T. STEUI,E'S.

Restaurant for Sale.

The Restaurant fin the basement,
under Colbert Dale's hat store,
near Diamond, on Main St., is for
sale, with immediate possession.

Knquire at restaurant of
A A HON Z. SIIONTZ.

Popular Excursions to the
World's Fair.

Via the I'. A W. Ry., Sept, 14
and Oct. 5. Round trip tickets, $lO.-
50.

On the above dates agents ol the
I'. W. railroad, Butler and Ell-
wood included, will sell excursion
tickets to Chicago, good going in
day coaches on train No. 9 (the
Limited Day Express) to which a

sufficient number of extra coaches will
be attached to insure a comfortable
days ride. On this train passengers
arrive in South Chicago at 9 o'clock;
71st St. Station at 9:30; Grand Cen
tral Station at 10 o'clock p.m. AH
tickets valid for return passage in
day coaches on regular trains until
September 25th and October 16th re-
spectively, thus affording ten full
days at the Fair.

Mrs. N. C. Core of Evans City

and 131 Race St., Butler, through
whom rooms and board within con-
venient distance of the Fair Grounds
can be secured at $1 per day, will ac-

company each excursion as chaperon
and guide to ladies without an es

cort.

?Children's Trunks.
Children's Bureaus.
Children's Chairs.
Children's Wooden Bedsteads.
Children's Wooden Tables.
Children's Woodert Rockers a*

J.F. T. BTEHLE'S

Grove City College.

Grove City College offers excellent
advantages to young men and women
who desire an education. $50.00
will meet all the expenses of a term

of three months. Approved liter-
ary, musical,ami business courses are

provided. Fail session begins Sep-
tember 12th. For catalogue and in-
formation address the President,
Isaac C. Ketler, Grove City, Pa.

On account of Pennsylvania Day
at the World's Fair. On Wednes-
day, Sept. oth, the P. W. will
sell round trip tickets to Chicago,
good returning 10 days from date of
sale at the usual fare of one way rate.
Fare from Butler $10.50.

JIT UMBUGS,

JgK'i BUGS.

BL'GS,

BUGS,

WATER BUGS.

ROACHES,

And all kinds of insects com-
pletely destroyed by the use of
BUGOLE. Is not poisonous to
use and can be handled without
danger to persons. Will not in-
jure varnish on furniture but rather
improves it. But is sure death to
all kinds of bugs and insects. Can
only be had at our store. We al-
so keep the finest brand of insect
powder. Try our Ammonia, the
superior of any brand sold in the
stores. \\ e want you to know we
keep these things as well as the
purest and best Drugs in every
department.

Respectfully,
C. N. BOYD, Druggist.

Diamond Block.
Registered Pharmaeist.
?pilE BCTLEK f'OUNTY

NATIONAL BANK,
Bdtleb.|Pa.

CAPITAL P»ld l'p, - _ «100,000.00.
81 KPLUS A.ND PROFITS, - $38,93.} 14.

OFFICKKS:
Jos. Hartman. Pres't,

J. V. Kltta, Vice Pres't, C. A. Bailey, ( ashler,
DIRECTORS:

Jos Hartman. C. P. Collins. O. M. Russell.U. McSweeney, C. D. Greenlee, J. v. Ritts,E. E. AOrams. Leslie Hazlett. i. G. Smith.W. S. Waldron, W. Henry Wilson. M. Flneßan.
A general banking business transacted. In-

terest paid on time deposits. Money loaned onapproved security.
iorelgn exchange bought and sold.

INSURANCE COMPANY of
NORTH AMERICA,IOOth Year

Assets $9,730,000.00.

Home of New York,
Assets $9,328,000.00.

Hartford of Hartford,
Assets $7,109,000.00.

Continental of New York,
Assets $6,380,000.00,

NEW YORK LIFE,
Assets $137,499,000.00.

Office of
E. E. ABRAMS & CO.

Office in HUSELTON BUILDING, ".nextto the Court House..

Th ere was a Panic.
Among the oysters when they

heard the rolling of the R's. and re-
alized that September is here.

People are eating oysters these cool
days, and with the oysters,they want
oyster crackers?the best they can
get of course That's Marvin's
Fancy Pearl, Pau American, Little
Gem, Extra Farina and Eagle But-
ter Crackers are the nicest, daintiest
brands. You can get them from
your grocer.

?We are willing to sacrifice any-
thing we have in our line in order to
raise $11,500, which we must have
by Sept. Ist. Come along now and
get a bargain. S. B. Martincoubt
<fc Co, Butler, Pa.

All summer dress goods at reduc-
ed prices at the People's Store.

?Take your children to Zuver's
Gallery for Picturoa that will suit
you. Poatoffice building.

?Best underwear in the city at

M.F. & M. Marks'.
Personally Conducted Excursion

to the World's Fair via the

P. & W. Railway.

Thursday, Sept. 14th from all sta-
tions Butler to Ell wood included.
Trains leave Butler at 8.20 a.m. But-
ler time, arrive at Chicago at 10
o'clock p.m. Faro for round trip
$10.50. Tickets valid for return
passage until Sept. 25th.

?Red hose, black hose and tan
hose at M. F. M. Marks',

?Boarding House Cards, with Act
of Assembly, 25 ceute for half-a-dozen,
for sale at CITIZEN office.

The People's Store is headquar-
ters for table oil cloth.

Don't forget us ou Hosiery and
Gloves, we always.have the best at
owest prices

L. STEIN A SON'H.
The People's Store closes at 8

o'clock.

Ladies satin waists at half price
during "Fair" week at

M. F. A M. Marks'.

Ice! Spring Water. Icel
Pure Spring Water Ice delivered

daily, in small or large quantities to
any part of town. lieave order at

J. A. RJCIIEY'H Bakery.
142 S. Main St.,

Butler, Pa.

German Knitting Yarn, Spanish
and Saxony Yarns at

L. STUN A BON'H.

Largest assortment and best values
n Dress Goods and Cloaks at

L. STEIN A SON'H.

?We are willing to sacrifice any-
thing we have in our line in order to
raise $11,500, which we must have
by Sept. Ist Come along now and
RET a bargain. S. B. MARTINCOURT
A Co., Butler Pa.

Ladies and Misses' Cloaks in great
variety at lowest prices at

L. STEIN A SON'H.
?Zuver's Pictures leave nothing

wanting in finish, tone or a correct
likeness

Best place to buy Table Linens
Napkins and Towels at

L. STEIN A SON'H.

?Combination suite at 50 centß at
M. P. A M. Marks'.

HARDTIMES PAST.

The county probably novor belore ex-
perienced nuch a hard panic with HO little
general effnct on buninewi, and the county
ha» never been in a* (food condition ax it IH

in to day. The demand for articlon of
known purity and quality lian been uteadlly
increasing inateak of decreaning So it in
with the rye whitikien bottled by Mai

Klein. The public know that the Silver
Age, Duqaemr and Hear Creek ryo* are
the (incut in the country. They that
dor torn recommend them, that a* a utiniu
lent they are unKurpaMaed. They are for
wale by all first-clais hotel* and dealer* at
$.50, $1.25 and 1.00 per ouart renpectively.
Hend for a catalogue of the linent whiakii-H,
wine* and liquor* iu the ntate, to Max
Klein,M Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

Job work of all kind done at teh

CITJZXH Ui'VIOE.

Keep an Eye out for Bargains.
! SPECVAT7 JMB

\u25a0 jhow PRICES.

Men's, Bovs' and C hildren's Olothinor,
V O'

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats, etc.
\ ou will find tl*e place for it whuu \ou s-t-e our

Spring display "f quality and elegance.
.m

Ifyou wish to see the l itest novelties come and see us.
Ifyou wish t<> see the very l>est in standard styles and

n liable makes come and see us.

Few can meet and none can beat our prices.

They have got to go Hard tree-, high prices, and big
profits can't exist as we are bound to lead.

Truth brands our go >ds, "Ilonest Quality."
Keonomv recommends our low prices

H. SCHNEIDEMAN,
Oiothici an Furnisher,

104 South Main St., Butler, Pa.

20 YS LONGER
AND OUR

Removal Bale Ends.
yOY are missing Big Bargains by not attending this

1 sale as all lines of goods must be reduced betore
we remove to our New Store everything is sold at a

Cut Price.

mothers who want to dress the boys tor school
A we will say that you can dress jour boys at a

very small cost now. We will just mention a few of
our sellers.

Boy's Knee Pant Suits at $1.50 worth
Boy's Knee Pant Suits at Sl.oO worth $2.50
Boy's Long Pant Suits at sl2 00 worth $ I 00

Boy's Long Pant Suits at S- "5 worth SI.OO
Special 425 pair of knee pants at 25 cents a pair formerly

sold at 50 cents

SCHAUL & NAST,
Clothiers and Furnishers,

Opposite Hotel, Butler, Pa.

An Unprecedented Offer!
Great Value for Little Money.

Weekly News of the World for a Trifle.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
a twenty.(our page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the,

United States. It is filled with interesiiMir reading 1 matter for every mem-

ber of a country family. It is a NATIONAL FAMILA PAILI ,
and

gives all the general news of the United States aud the world. Itgiviß

the events of foreigu lands in a nutshell. Its 14 Agricultural" depart-

ment has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reports" are re-

cognized authority in all parts of the land. Ii has eeparate departments for

"The Family Circle', and "Our Young Folks." Its Hof.®
Society" columns command the admiration ot wives and daughters. Its

general political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive,brilliant
and exhaustive.

A special contract enables us 10 offer this splendid journal and "THE

CITIZEN" for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY 11.50,

CASH IN ADVANCE.
(The regular subscription price of the two papers is $2..r >o.)

Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Address all orders to

THE CITIZEN,
Write your name and address 011 a postal card send it to Ueo. VV. Best

Room 2 Tribune Building. New York City, and a sample copy of Lilfc<

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will ho mailed to you.

1893. Vim. Vimr. Victory. 1893.

UNPtvH' r r TL:D SUCCESS
. » >UAT
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Job Work ot nil kind done

at the "(Jitizen Otfice."


